Tuesday, August 25, 2015

Tracked Down: Terry Rozier, Blake
Lively, Brad Marchand and more...

Terry Rozier takes the wheel of the ferry to Camp Harbor View where the Celtics guard spent the day with children
from AccesSportAmerica. (Courtesy Celtics)

Celtics guard Terry Rozier spending the day at Camp Harbor View with the kids
from AccesSportAmerica, a nonprofit organization designed to inspire people of all disabilities through
high-challenge sports and training ... Rob Gronkowski telling WEEI’s Gerry Callahan and Gary
Tanguay that he’s a virgin and he’s saving himself for marriage. (When they asked if he had a girlfriend,
87 replied, “Nah, I’m hanging out”) ... Quentin Tarantino opining thatDavid O. Russell’s two made-inMass. flicks, “The Fighter” and “American Hustle,” will still be watched 30 years from now, but that Ben
Affleck’s Boston thriller “The Town,” which he liked, “just couldn’t hold up, because everybody in it is
beyond gorgeous ... If you look at ‘The Fighter,’ and you look at those sisters, they’re just so magnificent,”
he said. “When you see David O. Russell cast those sisters, and you see Ben Affleck cast Blake Lively,
you can’t compare the two movies. One just shows how phony the other is” ... Dorchester noirmaster Dennis Lehane, who has a slew of TV and film projects in the works, including the script for the
first Travis McGee pic andHBO’s “Shutter Island” prequel, signing on with Hollywood powerhouse
agencyCAA to rep him ... “Ghostbusters” cast and crew, including Melissa McCarthy, Kristen
Wiig, Leslie Jones, Kate McKinnon, Neil Casey, Cecily Strong and director Paul Feig, partying in
the Bristol Lounge at the fab Four Seasons ... Bruins bad boy Brad Marchand showing off worse
dance moves than Tom Brady in a video of him partying at the Pointe Calumet Beach Club in Quebec
... WWE superstar and Boston native John Cena givingDeflategate advice to Brady on ESPN’s
“SportsCenter,” to wit: “Stay the course, keep doing well, and years from now we’ll just wonder why we
spent federal tax dollars investigating deflated footballs.” ...

